
Read each description and choose the correct option.

Name :
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Jobs in Colonial America - MCQ

1) An

minerals, plants and herbs.

is similar to the present day pharmacist and makes medicines from

apothecary b) artist c) architecta)

3) A makes high quality furniture like cupboards, tables, chairs and desks.

a) caulker cabinetmaker c) cooperb)

2) A merchant who specializes in making candles is a .

a) cooper b) writer chandlerc)

4)

a) chandler b) gunsmith c) shipwright

A is a carpenter skilled in ship construction and repair.

6)

a) wheelwright b) architect c) apothecary

A

carriages and wagons.

specializes in making and repairing wheels for vehicles such as

5)

a) brewer b) cooper c) chandler

One who makes di!erent containers such as barrels, casks and buckets is a

.

7)

a) writer b) apothecary c) printer

One who prints legal documents, newspapers, books and pamphlets is a

.



Read each description and choose the correct option.
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Answer key

Jobs in Colonial America - MCQ

1) An

minerals, plants and herbs.

is similar to the present day pharmacist and makes medicines fromapothecary

apothecary b) artist c) architecta)

3) A makes high quality furniture like cupboards, tables, chairs and desks.cabinetmaker

a) caulker cabinetmaker c) cooperb)

2) A merchant who specializes in making candles is a .chandler

a) cooper b) writer chandlerc)

4)

a) chandler b) gunsmith c) shipwright

A is a carpenter skilled in ship construction and repair.shipwright

6)

a) wheelwright b) architect c) apothecary

A

carriages and wagons.

specializes in making and repairing wheels for vehicles such aswheelwright

5)

a) brewer b) cooper c) chandler

One who makes di!erent containers such as barrels, casks and buckets is a

.cooper

7)

a) writer b) apothecary c) printer

One who prints legal documents, newspapers, books and pamphlets is a

.printer


